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SELLER'S DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
1

To be completed by SELLER concerning

(iBHa

-^yg/vu Hf /f^-c^yy ISr (^3/L(C

(Property Address) located

2m
in the
me municipality of
01
L/^^fuc.cvy^ev^i^ <A
L^^^fuccv^H^^i^
%h
(if
Ku incorporated;,
in^orporated), County
uounty of5j
or^(..
. C^-ow"/,
(_^6>-tA-t /, Missouri.
3Note: If Seller knows or suspects some condition which might lower the value of the property being sold or adversely affect
4Buyer's decision to buy the property, then Seller needs to disclose it. This statement will assist Buyer in evaluating the property
5being considered. Real estate brokers and agents involved in the sale do not inspect the property for defects, and they cannot
6guarantee the accuracy of the information in this form.
7TO SELLER: Your truthful disclosure of the condition of your property gives you the best protection against future charges
8that you violated your legal obligation to Buyer by concealing a material defect(s), lead-based paint, use as a site for
9methamphetamine production or storage and/or any other disclosure required by law. Your knowledge of the property prior to
10your ownership may be relevant. In the case of a material defect, for example, if information that you possess indicates some
11persistent pattern of a problem not completely remedied, such information should be included in this disclosure in order to
12achieve full and honest disclosure. Your answers or the answers you fail to provide, either way, may have legal consequences,
13even after the closing of the sale. This questionnaire should help you meet your disclosure obligation, but it may not cover all
14aspects of your property. If you know of or suspect some condition which would substantially lower the value of the property,
15impair the health or safety of future occupants, or otherwise affect Buyer's decision to buy your property, then use the space at
16the end of this form to describe that condition.

17TO BUYER: THIS INFORMATION IS A DISCLOSURE ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED TO BE A PART OF ANY
18CONTRACT BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. If you sign a contract to purchase the property, that contract, and not this
19disclosure statement, will provide for what is to be included in the sale. So, if you expect certain items, appliances, or equipment
20included, you must specify them in the contract. Since these disclosures are based on the Seller's knowledge, you cannot be sure
21that there are, in fact, no problems with the property simply because the Seller is not aware of them. The answers given by the
22Seller are not warranties of the condition of the property. Thus, you should condition your offer on a professional inspection of
23the property. You may also wish to obtain a home protection plan/warranty. Due to the variety of insurance, requirements,
24products, and arrangements Buyer should contact appropriate party to determine insurance coverage needed.
25Conditions of the property that you can see on a reasonable inspection should either be taken into account in the purchase price
26or you should make the correction of these conditions by the Seller a requirement of the sale contract.
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SUBDIVISION, CONDOMINIUM, VILLA, CO-OP OR OTHER SHARED COST DEVELOPMENT (if applicable)
(a)Development Name TS^^/) f< JPZe i^
(b)Contact
Phone
Type of Property: (check all that apply)

Single-Family Residence I IMulti-Family I I Condominium I ITownhome

? Villa DCo-Op

(c)
(d)

Mandatory Assessment: #
Mandatory Assessment: #'.
Mandatory Assessment(s) include:
,*0 entrance sign/structure
PKstreet maintenance

qy ^

per: D month Qquarter Dhalf-year

per: dmonth d quarter dhalf-year [Uyear
^^Etunmon grounddsnow removal of common area

[U snow removal specific to this dwelling d landscaping of common aread landscaping specific to this dwelling
d clubhouse d pool
d tennis court d exercise area d reception facility d water d sewer Qtrash removal
d doorman d cooling d heating
d securityd elevator dother common facility ^
d assigned parking space(s): how manyidentified as
]some insurance d real estate taxes
d other specific item(s):
d Exterior Maintenance of this dwelling covered by Assessment:
(e)

Optional Assessment(s)/Membership(s) Please explain

(f)Are you aware of any existing or proposed special assessments'/ f"^ Yes <Huno
(g)Are you aware of any special taxes and/or district improvement assessments? d Yes t]JNo
(h)Are you aware of any condition or claim which may cause an increase in assessment or fees?
(i)Are you aware of any material defects in any common or other shared elements? dYes
(j)Are you aware of any existing indentures/restrictive covenants? dYes ^^^o
(k)Are you aware of any violation of the indentures/restrictions by yours^lf or by others? dYes
(1)Is there a recorded street/road maintenance agreement? dYes ^|No
(m)Please explain any "Yes" answer you gave for (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (j) or (k) above:

es

1
Initials BUYER and SELLER acknowledge they have read this page
BUYER BUYER
SELLER SELLER
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53UTILITIES
54Utility,Current Provider

55Gas/Propane:

& ^} ^€Lif Propane, is tank Downed CXeased

56Electric: ^^*"
57Water:
58Sewer:
59Trash: uJq$ f-C
60Recycle:
61Internet:
62Phone:
63HEATING, COOLING AND VENTILATING (Seller is not agreeing that all items checked are being offered for sale.)
64(a) Heating Equipment: Q Forced Air I^lHot Water Radiators P Steam Radiators D Radiant D Baseboard

65(b) Source of heating: ?Electri^^^^'Natural Gas DPropane D Fuel Oil D Other_
66(c)Type of air conditioning: ^^Central Electric P Central Gas P Window/Wall (Number of window units)
67(d)Areas of house not served by central heating/cooling:

68(e)Additional: P Humidifier CD Electronic Air Filter P Media Filter P Attic Fan POther:
69(f)Are you aware of any problems or repairs needed with any item in this section? P Yes i^No Tf "Yes", please explain
70"

71(g)Other details:
72FIREPLACE(S)g
73(a)Type of fireplace: DWood Burning PVented Gas Logs ^SVent Free Gas Logs PWood Burning Stove PNaturalGas PPropane

74(b)Type of flues/venting:
75PFunctional: (properly vented for wood burning and vented gas logs) Number of fireplace(s)Location(s)
76PNon-Functional: Number of fireplace(s)Location(s)Please explain
77(c)Are you aware of any problems or repairs needed with any item in this section? QYes^No If "Yes", please explain

78
79PLUMBING SYSTEM, FIXTU^ES AND EQUIPMENT; POOL/SPA/POND/LAKE/HOT TUB
80(a)Water Heater:DElectric ^atural Gas C^ropaneDTankless DOther:

81(b)Ice maker supply line: ^Yes ONo
82(c)Jet Tub: D Yes @No.
83(d)Swimming Pool/Spa/Hot Tub: 0 Yes
84(If Yes, attach Form #2180, Pool/Spa/Pond/Lake Addendum to Seller's Disclosure Statement)
85(e)Lawn Sprinkler System: 0Yes PNo If yes, date of last backflow device inspection certificate: /)^f/^ 3.O "^^
86(f)Are you aware of any problems or repairs needed in the plumbing system? OVes ^3No If "Yes", please explain

87
88WATER (If well exists, attach Form #2165, Septic/Well Addendum to Seller's Disclosure Statement)

89(a)What is the source of your drinking water?JiQ Public D Community D Well D Other (explain)
90(b)If Public, identify the utility company: j^T^)/Q ^^^ii fs>
91(c) Do you have a softener, filter or other purification system? [~TYes,^^
^No l~lQwned [""Leased/Lease Information
92(d) Are you aware of any problems relating to the water system including the quality or source of water or any components such as
93the curb stop box?CJYes^No If "Yes", please explain
94SEWERAGE (If Septic or Aerator exists, attach Form #2165, Septic/Well Addendum to Seller's Disclosure Statement)
95(a) What is the type of sewerage system to which the house is connected? CflPublic O Private DSeptic O Aerator OOther
96If "Other" please explain
97(b) Is there a sewerage lift system? FlYes ^No If "Yes", is it in good working condition? FlYes I INo
98(c) When was the septic/aerator system last serviced?
99(d) Are you aware of any leaks, backups, open drain lines or other problems relating to the sewerage system? |_JYes
100If "Yes", please explain
101APPLIANCES (Seller is not agreeing that all items checked are being offered for sale.L^
102(a) Elec^rical Appliancesju^I Equipment: 0Electric Stove/Range/Cook top /0Oven [jpBuilt-in Microwave Oven
103JfiDishwasher
B^Garbage DisposalCD Trash Compactor
$S Wired smoke alarms 0Electric dryer (hook up)

104J^j Ceiling Fan(s) CD Intercom System CD Central Vacuum System CD Ot^er
105(b) Gas Appliances & Equipment: [7j Natural Gas ? Propane
106P Oven P Gas Stove/Range/Cook top P Exterior Lights ^ Barbecue ^Water heater P Tankless Water Heater

107J0Gas dryer (hook up)POtherowfr)ide. <^>^^
108(c) Other Equipment: PTV Antenna
109^ftilectric Garage Door Opener(s)

1^1S'^

J^Cable Wiring ^dPhone Wiring P Network/Data Wiring
Number of controls
ZL

110wx Security Alarm SystemKiOwnedP Leased /Lease information:
Initials BUYER and SELLER acknowledge they have read this page],
BUYER BUYERSELLER SELLER
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09/30/21
9:12 AM CDT
dotloop verified

During the storm last month, my power was out for about 3 day including the sump
pump. When the sump pump quit working, the rain water from the sump ran into the
basement. That was the only time I have had water problems.
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INSURANCE
Are you aware of any claims that have been filed for damages to the property? D Yes DNo If "Yes", please provide the following
information: date of claim, description of claim, repairs and/or replacements completed

MISCELLANEOUS
(a)The approximate age of the residence is j^S>
years. The Seller has occupipd theproperty from /^^^^ to
(b)Has the property been continuously occupied during the last twelve months? BO Yes LJ No If "No", please explain
(c)Is the property located in an area that requires any compliance inspection(s) including municipality, conservation, fire district or
any other required governmental authority? D Yes ^ No If "Yes", please explain
(d)Is the property located in an area that requires any specific disclosure(s) from the city or county? ? Yes P^No If "Yes", please
explain.
(e)Is the property designated as a historical home or located in a historic district? ill Yes IjpNo If "Yes", please explain

(f)Is property tax abated? LJ Yes loNo Expiration date

Attach documentation from taxing authority.
(g)Are you aware of any pets having been kept in or on the property? LJ Yes LJ No If"Yes" please explain
(h)Is the Buyer being offered a protection plan/home warranty at closing at Seller's expense? ? Yes (^ No (If "Yes", please attach)
(i)Are you aware of any inoperable windows or doors, broken thermal seals, or cracked/broken glass? DYes (SNo
(j)Are you aware if carpet has been laid over a damaged wood floor? ? Yes ^ No
(k)Are you aware of any existing or threatened legal action affecting the property? D Yes Gfl No.
(1)Are you aware of any consent required of anyone other than the signer(s)of this form to convey title to the property? DYes I^JNo
(m)Please explain any "Yes" answers you gave for (i), (j), (k), or (1) above

Additional Comments:

Yard Art and Free Standing Planter's not included in sale of Home.

Seller attaches the following document(s):

Initials BUYER and SELLER acknowledge they have read this page.
BUYER BUYER

SELLER SELLER
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262

SELLER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

263
264
265

Seller acknowledges that he has carefully examined this statement and that it is complete and accurate to the best of Seller's knowledge.
Seller agrees to immediately notify listing broker in writing of any changes in the property condition. Seller authorizes all brokers and
their licensees to furnish a copy of this statement to prospective Buyers.

266

Bradly Silk

267

dotloop verified
09/30/21 9:12 AM CDT
ATJU-9XO8-2IXK-YSG7

7-21-21

SELLER SIGNATURE

268/c^^^/^ /Y

DATE

269

Seller Printed Naufe

270

BUYER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

271
272
273
274
275

Buyer acknowledges having received and read this Seller's Disclosure Statement. Buyer understands that the information in this Seller's
Disclosure Statement is limited to information of which Seller has actual knowledge. Buyer should verify the information contained in
this Seller's Disclosure Statement, and any other important information provided by either Seller or broker (including any information
obtained through the Multiple Listing Service) by an independent, professional investigation of his own. Buyer acknowledges that broker
is not an expert at detecting or repairing physical defects in property.
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BUYER SIGNATURE

Seller Printed Name

DATE

BUYER SIGNATURE

DATE

278
279Buyer Printed Name

Buyer Printed Name
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